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ILONE SUBMARINE 
DID ALL DAMAGE

ORDER OF HUGHES ' 
MAY BE QUASHED

■NO DECORATIONS
FOR MOVIE MAN

/, ■

learned, were sent to the bottom. 
There, were also a persistent rumor 
without verification, that a British 
cruiser, one of the allied patrol fleet 
sent to the submarine zone, had been 
attacked.

Destroyers swept the waters for a 
wide area today in a vain search for 
the crew of the steamer Kingston, who 
were seen by members of the stea, 
Strathdene to take to their boats be
fore their vessel was sunk. Rear Ad
miral Knight, commandant of the Nar- 
ragansett Bay naval defense district, 
did not appear to be alarmed at the 
lack of success in finding the missing 
men and saw no reason to change the 
previous reports that the raid, so de
structive to property, 
lished without loss of life. It was the 
commandant’s opinion that the King- 
stonian’s crew had been picked up b> 
an eastbound steamer which did. not 
care to'dlvulge her position to lurking 
submarines by reporting the fact by 
wireless.

X.

FACTORY SPACEu I
m

Admiral Cleaves Disbelieves 
Report That Flotilla Was 

Operating.

NO FURTHER ATTACKS
«

Premier Investigating Report 
Regarding New Hospital 

Arrangements.

Altho in Taking Somme Pic
tures He Disregarded 

Shot and Shell.

.

/AN'i

t|gjgî J
OTHER ACTION TAKEN HIS MACHINE HIT

was accomp-
But Shipping Interests Fear 

Resumption of Warfare 
Off Coast.

Gen. Hughes’ Overseas Activ
ities Freely Discussed at 

Ottawa.

But His Job Was to Turn the 
Handle, So He Kept It 

Going Round.
At once, about 30,000 square feet,for Shoe 
Factory, centrally located, good shipping fa
cilities, must have good light. Please give 
full particulars and price to

Newport, R. !.. Oct. 9.—The . whole
sale raid on foreign shipping south of 
Nantucket lightship Sunday was the 
work of one submarine, according to 
reports of American naval officers. Rear 
Admiral Albert Gleaves, commanding 
the torpedo boat destroyer flotilla 
which did such remarkably speedy 
rescue work yesterday, said tonight 
that the reports of all his officers 
agreed to the best of their observation 
one raider only was concerned. This 
boat presumably was

Fear Fresh Attacks.
IVotwithstanding the lull in sub-

Bv a Staff Reporter!
, ... .... . „ i.Ottawa, Ont., Oct. ».—If an order . ____

marine activities today, shipping men has been given segregating Canadian of The Battle of the Somme,” the 
were by no means reassured. If only wounded In Britain it is without the greatest films yet produced, are prê
te  ̂waiting Inly to retde^sh her^upî SSaS °r co"senJLof the Gan- rented at the Regent Theatre during

3 rcÉS-IsM- SwH&bSs!5 SSrKrsrsrss;
In order to dispose as far as pos- f. £**** J}*** considéra- a thought now and Then to the opera-

sible of claims of this sort as applied - ,?°fden la tor of the camera which recorded some
to the Narragansett Bay district. Wm. *at,n» the rT>rt 3hat such an order tho ‘V,!, rccoraca some
H. Walcctt, deputy collector of eus- has beep, made, and will act as soon ; of the graphic scenes, 
toms, made a careful investigation to- relllahie information is forthcom- ! *ou, who witness the exhibitions of 
day to learn if any merchant boat or inS- He favors, where possible, the the pictures, bear in mind the movie
yacht had cleared from Newport Sat- mingling of the men from all parts of man rje himself Apo.urday or Sunday, which might have the empire, as making for more com- ! “T* He himself does not figure in the
carried supplies. The investigation, It Ptete understanding and greater unity. I ,an • Dut ne volunteered to be 
is understood, was made or. orders It is reported in the capital that this cs there on the battiefront. when the 

a kMii» from Washington. Mr. Walcott found segregation order is another of den. British befan their historic drivâ
About Handling. no evidence that any such supply boat Hughes' overseas activities. Without against the Oertrv,n«

Admiral Gleaves said he could easily had Reared. consulting his colleagues as to the K 1 G 'and as tbe 1Ums
understand the positive statements of Another report ^persisting in ship- necessity, utility or personel of the 1 DC p,C8(rved for generations, he
the captain of the Nantucket light- pW circles was that the call of Cap- overseas army council, he announced was also your children’s and yourchil-
ship and of sailors of the torpedoed 1a!n Hans Rose of the U-53, upon Am- the creation it one arid its members, i drtn's cfcildrcn’s eyes 
vessels that more than one submarine erica n naval officers here was to give So far this Order has not been given
was concerned. The U-boat, he said, an lnll^t!ontLhat, r®s,<:ue snlps ini*ht effect by cabinet authorization. Just ™n<,- . ...
was very fast, and appeared to have be needed in the vicinity soon, as well before leaving England he created I speculation about the man who
been handled cleverly, it was easy, another office overseas, that of deputy i tvok them- He was so evidently ln-
he pointed out, for her to disappear on 8y"ntaes^PwithPWhi!.h thl minister, and appointed to this po- viting trouble when he stood turning
one side of a ship and then show un ! £ f ulled to Nantuckrt 8itlon A- D- McRae of tfte Saskat- the handle of his
resesXPh^ beHevedanshteehadPOs;,.>,me0reetd ' ^Wship wtthto a tew mmutesafte^ Valley Land Company The places. Did he really know what he

, e submerged reports came of the linking of the I ca^ne^ ^aa given legal status was doing ? Was he aware that Hawaolead any butr1 keen” nmfëfL f flr8t submarine victim, the British |to .^i8 new office or its incumbent. really thl eyes of the unboreî^ ^t
server and to rra/t p^ess,onaI °b~ freighter West Point. Rear-Admiral Another ‘creation of Gen. Hughes ncssing scent for a world yet to come?
that Cnt,ate the impression Gleaves, commander of the torpedo in England, and still awaiting confir- The movie man was invitod for the
oneratTnT Thf. "1,7 F?J Was f,°tiIla’ disclaimed In a statement to- matton by the cabinet, was a ’’director sake of hie health not to uncover his 
operating. This opinion would (seem night, absolutely any prior knowledge °< personal service,” to which office lens before he heard the shriek of 
Î3 be, b°^Ut .by the statements of of the intentions of the German U and its unknown duties he appointed shells passing overhead But the ma- 

r„e,fuÆee3; _Lieut beat his son-in-law. In view of the unau- j vie man was too keen about htslob
mn M -i? f !,hXde7r°/er Erics----------------------------------lhorized actions it is considered quite to care for anything about parapets
the’ Rtenhann 8 M ï® destruction of British Steamehin I.-.im. ' possible that he ordered the segiega- and things; and before the gun ^vas
that nnivh^!' SKd hx,was positive Bnb,“ steamship Jupiter tion of Canadian sick and wounded. «red—well, some sharp-eyed Germans
vtoinitv L sabr”ersible was in the Beheved to Have Been Sunk ----------------------- saw this bold fellow fiddling about op?
vicinity at the time. ---------- „ ra.v nm. posite, and hit lly -quite often.

U-BOAT FIFTY-lHffiE
(INF IIP 4 FI flTII IAU«L Ur A rLUIILLA

lasted, and he kept it going round.
The quality of hi* courage is a littla 

uncanny, h'rom the way he behaved 
you would suppose he was unaware 
he was doing more than recording a 
royal procession. He proceeds metho
dically and swiftly, while noises con
tinue round him which would make 
your heart stop beating, to get his 
machinery ready. He takes no notice— 
uniess a guide absolutely orders it—
on they parttoSVXg^r hlVtoerTto FOUR C P: R. EMPLOYES 
be°ÆPthe PLACED UNDER ARREST
life that we might seeXr- reproduction -------- --
^vstisitsfsewzs Gbirie4. jp, ,From

innovations and changes, anil not the Freight Cars at Parkdale 
the least of these is represented in the v-i.d

motion picture film, "The Battle of 1 dr°’
the Somme.” The drama or tragedy of 
war unfolds itself before the eyes. We 
see thousands of fine lads helmetud. 

in the minds or naval officers that firmed to the teeth, going into battle 
one of the engines of destruction was with a smile on their faces and a 

Not less wm.rkoki .u the German U-53, which delivered cheery wave of the handashtey swing
of their Xj bl are the successes of the Serbians in the non™ raail for the German ambassador, pa8L the recording camera.
p.rMQ6 ii,victorious advance. On the sectôr between the Vardar trfa’Vi?6 Co,mt Bernstorff, at Newport, Satur- I The charge is seen—an . am»ring
Tl iihey,Peiletrated the mountainous region of Dobrountlfe =nddti?he dKy afternoon. The belief is growing Jceao whlch men slip silently back 
took 100 prisoners. On the left bank of the Cerna thev avaln dtr .4 thnt tbe u-53 only one of a flotlTTî ^ the trench face, or, with the weirdly
Lulgarians, captured Skochivir Village repulsed man/Rnff? f feated the la of German submarines gathered for j {Vî°iîanical .S0'’01?®1** drop In their 
attacks and took 200 prisoners Thev then Bulgarian counter- attacks on vessels of the allied powers LFackf or stiffen lnt® strange shapes,
about five-eighths of a mile Another t ? the eapmy northward and neutral bottoms prying con- ?/3n9t™ua vomit forth destruc-
of considerable bodies of Serbian important ®vent is the throwing trnband of war., Their operations so r0,ihaS acbievea a rare
tween Dobrovini and the roop3 across the bend of the Cerna be- far as kn.iwn has been south and ; îfî)hVt>?<, gl?f ;face to face
treat of the onemv nnwh Br?d. Rlyer and the compelling of a rapid re- southeast of Nantucket Island and ,£^!m„,lea lty ot modern war.
this the notthward to his defences behind the Brod East nf from three to ten miles off snore. nntvünî? romance about it, and
defin/h i,F» C 5US31an troops have reached the new line of ‘ °f Shipping at ports along- the New VfwViîL Î holiness. Still the film is
defence between Kenali and Lake Presba. n® °f Bulgarlan England coast has been hèld up to a °f the

greater extent today, and vessels at UMt toils to msn re^ wl^ ^0°d’f?r 
eta |were rejorted making» for the fists’ horrorV>f war iuîtVÎTi /erta?0.1' 
nearest harbor. The sudden on- lessens in the slightest degree our h/
Blaught of underseas craft has thorol.v herent love of peace U n*
upset shipping interests engaged in 
the carrying of munitions of war and 
other shipping not flying the American 
flag.

The American

When1 the official motion pictures

*

Box 31, World.
r

the German 
U-53, which called at Newport Sat
urday afternoon to mall a letter to 
Ambassador Bernstorff and then put 
to sea without taking on an ounce of 
supplies, altho she was 17 days from 
her base, according to the statement 
of her officers.

r
TORONTO DELEGATION

ARRIVES AT MONTREAL

Met by Civic Commttee, Wel
comed by Mayor and Shown 

Around the City.

BIG BATTLE BEGINS 
IN TRANSYLVANIA

FOE
your Dl%

(Continued from Pd«e One). (Continued from Page One).
Special to The Toronto World. tans are continuing to cross the Cera*

Montreal, Oct 9.—The entente cor- between Dobrovini and thfe Brod, aaft 
diale delegation from Toronto arrived they have forced the Bulgarians to re* 
in the city this morning and being met tire to the north of the Brod. 
by a strong civic delegation at the The French and Russian forces am

J6’"6 * lh6 clty the left wing have reached the nr»
hall, where Mayor Mederic Martin ,lne ot Bulgarian defence betwe*- 
read an address, expressing the warm- «, "wee®est feeling for Toronto L bC,
and hoping that in future the business „10 r?8pe®t ‘® the passaRe of th* 
and social relations between the two Cerna by the Serbians an Athene de- 
provinces may be improved and that epafeh says that Serbian troops have 
a real entente cordiale will bi mün- crossed the Cerna River at two pointe 
tained between the two races here as in considerable force and that the*
Flandenf^d1*^ ÎÎL the trenÆhu8 Areadvancing rapidly northward; 1 
Flanders ^ France The Bulgarian official communlca-
irood replied, voicing the tidn asserts that on the section of the
and addtne^Thn^1 proylnce Macedonian front south of Monaetlr,
ana adding that the best elements in the Serbims I»™ TVOntario were desirous of living on the nttemnt. ?aye Bbandoned their 
best possible terms with their French - the?"defeat on ïYM^v Th ^C?Un^ 
Canadian brothers. The party was 1e,at.v°. 5?day’ The Bulgarians 
then taker, to the mountain, where a that Serbians who trie*
lunch was given the visitors and later cross tho Cerua River near Skochi- 
on they went to the 66th Armory,. ylTrl!yere„rfipal8ed- 
where LleuL-Col. Guthrie M Nèw Sbe ffttuatten of the Struma front,; 
Brunswick told, in eloquent term*, how where the British are advancing, the 
his life had been saved by Lieut,-Col. Bul8urtans ®*»srt; Is unchanged. Arm- 
Barrie, who landed Iji England yes- prcd motor cars are being used by As 
terday at the head pf his fine F. C. British, according to the Bulgarians. 
Regiment . who assert that their heavy artillery

Later on the Toron to gentlemeirwero Rreforoed two of- these ears to retira.
given a tour cf inspection by the --------------------------
harbor commissioners anti alLappear- . _ -T
ea delighted with; their , teceptkm, NORWEGIAN STEAMER SUNK, 
leaving this evening for Throe Riv- . - -----------...
er8’ “t°nX0ct* 8--L»oyds annoum

tnat the Norwegian steamer Risho 
has been sunk.

and patrol engagements are beiny 
fought on the Dobrudja front.

Fighting is also expected to break 
out on the southerà froht along th 
Danube.- The artillery preparation 
for future struggles have brought on a 
fierce action east of Zlmnitza.

Bucharest Air-Raided.
Bucharest was again made the targe’ 

for bombs from German aeroplanes, ac-. 
Cording to the Roumanian war office 
.today. Bombs were dropped in the 
vicinity of the northern railway sta
tion and on some linen warehouses, 
but on this occasion they did insigni
ficant damage. The Teutonic aviators 
hovered over the capital for half an 
hour.

Discovery of a plot to start a plague 
among Roumanian troops and horses 
ha* been made in an investigation at 
the German legation in the presence of 
a representative of the-Unlted States 
1 .gation. The searchers found cases 
of trinitrotoluene burled in the gardens 
of the ligation and they also found 
cases of flagons labeled ‘virus.’ These 
were intended to propagate an epi- 
d< mic. toncerning this discovery the 
Iluumaman war office sa/s:

"This new criminal German mau- 
oevre reveals preparations sltfailar to 
those made in other countries. The 
Germans were unable to use their htgn 
explosives against works of art as they 
were surprised by Roumanla’s entry 
Into the war and by the surveillance 
of the secret rellce.

The pictures of the Somme battle

machine In some

London. Oct 9, 3.18 p.m.—The British 
steamship Jupiter, of 2824 tons gross, 
is believed to have been sunk, accord
ing to an announcement .made today 
at Lloyd’s shipping agency. The 
Jupited was 285 feet long, but at 
Greenock In 1901. and owned by the 
Heasler Shipping Co., of West Hartle
pool.

Lull in Attacks.
Today the raiding had 

least for the moment.
The known list of victims of the 

boat’s Sunday exploints remains at

ceased,

ac-

tucket lightship that three other 
the identity of which could not

Belief Grows That German Oper
ations Are on Extensive 

Scale.

■* WAR SUMMARY DETAILS ARE RECEIVED
The French pafccrs extended à very 

hearty welcome toxthe men of Ontario,
îAt Patrfe aa^ring * ttcatr ttterTpgr ' Ctt»"
tente cordiale should exist where it Is 
moat needed on this continenL

LIEUT. JOS. HAMMILL
IS KILLED IN ACTION

__' •
Assistant Manager of Bank of 

Nova Scotia Falls Leading 
Canadian Mounted Rifles.

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED Strathdene Was First Victim of 
Attacks Which Began 

at Dawn.
.Xdne5 <e‘M,ch" ,™“ He Iront

=-S
the Bulgarians suffered severely ’ In the recent engagements

CUT THIS OUT
36 r,!

Oto) ENGLISH BBCDTE FOR CATÀM 
DEAFNESS AND HEAD NOISES,

sa
poor sufferer perhaps from total deai 

experiments have proved oonclt 
w#^atfh?taJ.r,hai Dea-fneee» head noliee, 
were the direct cause of oonetltul 
4Js^*se' and tlhat salvee, eprajra, in hi 
etc., merely temporise with the compi 
and seldom, If ever, effect a ,
cure. This being eo, much time and money
•«aS«52ftLffent of late by a noted specialist 
[n perfecting a pure, genUe, yet effective 
tonic that would quickly dispel all traces 
of the caitarrhal poison from the system, 
•fj* effective prescription which was eventu- 
elly formulated, and which has aroused the 
belief that deafness will soon be extlnot. Is 
given below In understandable form, so that 

themselves In thslr own 
home at little expense.

Secure from your druggist- 1 os, Parmlnt 
(Double Strength), about 7Be worth. Take : 
this home and add to It %-plnt of hot water 
and 4 os. of granulated sugar ; stir until 
dissolved. Take one tablespoonful four 
times a day.

The flret dose should begin to rellevs tbe 
distressing head noises, hesdache, dulnesa 
cloudy thinking, etc., while the hearing 
rapidly returns as the system Is Invlgoratsd 
by the tdnlo action of the treatment. Lose 
of smell and mucus dropping In the teck 
ot the throat, are other symptoms that enow 
the presence of catarrhal poison, and which 
are often entirely overcome by thli efficaci
ous treatment. Nearly ninety per cent, of all 
ear troubles are directly caused by catarrh; 
therefore, there must be many people whose 
hearing cap be restored by this simple Home ' 
treatment.

Every person who Is troubled with bead 
noises, catarrhal deafness, or catarrh In any 
form, should give this prescription si trial.

Important Note: In oaderlng Parmlnt al
ways specify that you want double strength. J 
Tour druggist has It or he can easily get 
It for you. If not, send 76c (postal note'or i 
money order) to the International Labora-

Boston, Oct. 9.—Early today 
submarine or submarines which"sank 
six chips off Nantucket Shoals had not 
been identified, but there is no doubt ! ; Four C.P.R. employes—Wellington 

Bruce, 326 Sumach street; H. Godfrey, 
47 Fermanagh avenue; G. A Artress, 
11 Clyde street; and R. J. Stoner, 84 
Macdonell avenue—were arrested yes
terday afternoon on a charge of theft. 
George Buschlen, 1052 Dundas street, 
was also arrested on a charge of re
ceiving goods stolen from C.P.R. 
freight cars at Parkdale.

* * * * Lieut Joseph Hammtll Prescott, one 
of the most popular officers of the 
fcSrd Battalion, which went overseas 
early tost spring, has been officially 
reported killed In action. Lieut 
Prescott was transferred to the 4th 
Mounted Rifles and fell while fight
ing with them. He was 30 yearn of 
age and bom In Baie Verte, N.B., but 
resided in Toronto for the part five 
years, being aisistant manager of the 
matn offlce of the Bank of Nova Sco
tia, King street.

His father was the late William 
Prescott, for many years collector ot 
customs at Bale Verte, and the young 
eff cer was the nephew of J. Walter 
Allison of Halifax, a director of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia.

’’’■ Ti?i®inan Blac*L chief engineer 
theJDon section <Sf the Bloor street 

viaduct, was a cousin.

The men are all. with the exception 
of Buschlen, who ts a blacksmith, em
ployed by thfc railway company. Bruce 
was yardm%ster, while Godfrey, Art
ress and Stoner were yardmen.

The men were arrested by Detec- 
Archibold,

* * * * *
In the Dobrudja the situation remains obscure

■ srss?a^,sr,ï3.oî^f*’ r,y «»••*«

Petroseny and the Jiul Valley and thev the ,heI8hts controlling
defile. German artillery bombarded the ranin P”888881®!! of the Caineni

:»e shims' ,ron

from Saloniki, while the action of Rotm/an.a is keeninl th^ aPParently 
certain, and it is also forcing him to immobilize laraJ hnn0h ?“emy un" 
guard the line of the Danube and to protect Trantvf/anto1 Vf tr°?ps t0 
deiay in the counter-concentration of the enemy against theEI?i7 hour’8 
of Saloniki is valuable fo- their advance mv-Z a5alnsî tîle allies north 
wing is evidently to encircle Monastic ‘ P nt plan on the kft

tivesm „ Young, Mitchell,
Twigg, Nursey and MdConnell, and 
Acting Detectives Thompson and 
Nicholls. The goods stolen comprised 
gasoline, cut glass, boots and shoes 
and various articles of wearing 
parel. So ter very little of the 
perty has been recovered.

The Russians an-

ap-
pro-

steamer Kansan, 
which was held up by a submarine off 
Nantucket yesterday morning, arrived 
here today, 
he had turned back in response to the 
signals of distress from the West Point 
but finding that his assistance was not 
required he proceeded to Boston.

Stéphane Most Valuable.
The most valuable vessel struck by 

the Germans yet was the passenger 
liner Stéphane, which had just round
ed the east end of Nantucket when 
ah^fell a pray to a submarine, 
vessel, British owned, was on 
Tfular trip from St. John’s 1

turned first sod.TO IK le SUE HOTEL TECK'SSUPErtlOR LUNCH

The lunch counter of the Hotel Teck 
while equal In price is superior in 
quality to the cafeterias. Its table 
meals are quite within the reach of all 
purses, as a good meal may be ob
tained there for as little as 25 cents 
and up, according to the taste of the 
guests.

w-g-s T&as fcïïü®
S .KnKrSmMVrS;

vas present and addressed the gath- 
TtUthon»» r£nn0XVllle Scho01 will be
Bishop b College renamed.

Her captain said that

Debeifture Stock Expected to 
Prove Attractive to 

Investors.

*

By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 9.—To meet tho 

case of those investors who desire their 
funds to be available for toe war ex- 
petaftures of the gover^Rent and who 
may have money on hand from time 
to time in the intervals between the 
war loan Issues which they'would like 
to invest oefeiy and profitably the fl. 
ranee department has created an is
sue of Dominion five per cent, ‘hroe 
year debenture stock, principal matur- 
Ing Oct. 1, 1919, with interest from 
date or pu: chase, payable by cheque 
free of exchange. This stock may bo 
purchased at par at any time and will 
be accepted by the government at 
and accrued

Tho 
her re- 

Nfld., to
New York via Halifax, and carried 
S3 passengers, including 30 Americans. 
There were two Canadians on board. 
A. F. Tough and Miss Sylvia Carew, 
both of Halifax. The other passeng
ers were Newfoundlanders.

■M8f—If113881
* * * * *

^rth “ ”"ï Rfve,™ 'SStaKSTet Le Sais and in the direction of Rnt+5 Ho Z7P„, to e3tabll8h posts c*zt 
also gained the British some ground north of Stuff*rodn.ibV °/e,v°f tnese 
"ore than 200 prisoners. The Germans in thto fi?hH bt and they took 

lished. A party of Germans near Le Transloy 
dispersed by British artillery fire North nfîî.» in the open

anm 1

COMFORTABLE
QUARTERS

*
m!!piipyi

■KBourassa for Independence
For Canada, Quotes Lafleche

mm i

lliii
and economical heat with a Per
fection Smokeless Oil Heater.ililil

Special to The Toronto World.
Montreal, Oct. 9,—Following a series 

of .articles on the reorganization of the 
empire, Henr^/ Bourassi concludes in 
a winding-up article this evening that 
independence is the goal tj which Can
ada should a.im. 
imposed upon us,” the Nationalist lead
er says, "we decide for independence,” 
quoting the late Mgr. Uafleche

and par
interest in lieu of cash 

in payment of "any allotment under 
future Canadian war loan Issues. Fur
ther particulars will be given in tne 
advertisements which will shortly»be 
published.
, This debenture stock issue, which is/ 
Intended to attract funds available for 
investment which might otherwise 
find their way into foreign securities 
was forecast In the last budget speech 
of the minister of finance. The issue 
is entirely distinct and separate from 
the issue of w.ir savings’ certificates 
of small denominations now under 
consideration for promoting national 
savings. It is hoped that from the 

°f this debenture stock substan
tial further funds may be made avail, 
able for the purchase of munitions and 
supplies in Canada.

• ' %tog

LSM AHEATER*
1 CANADA

A tingle gallon of Rbyalitc 
Oil gives 10 hours of glowing 
warmth. Always ready. Light 
and easily carried. No smoke, 
no smell, no dirt.

* * ❖ * * MADE IN

a German attack rtom he St PierrTvaa ^Wood ^ ,Gr6nadiers ™P»toed
Rancourt. and allied machine guns dispersed a Gernmn’ l°r ^ 6aSt °f 
party debouching from the smalt wood northeast o^ Bouchavesne^ lmtih
«ÆÆMSÏ'gSÆS.™1Mï “u,h ,!°Z

* * • & * «U i

L“Since a choice is

V :X X

as say
ing “that the present constitution had 
but one object, and that is to 
pare this country to become

m>:■ ■■At all good dealers. IfIn their offensive towards Vladimir-vnlvnski +hc Dllo„. 
gained further ground by entering the t.hiIu r 116 Russians have

SfVKKKS.
pre- 

a pros-
jicrous and free state and with Mgr. 
Charles Larocque we believe that Can
ada is called upon to take her place 
sooner or later among the nations of 
the earth.”

dealer cannot supply you, write 
us direct Vll /A

For beat résulta use Roy- 
altte I Coal Oil — the econ
omical fuel. 11 $

* * * *
Federal Election This Year

Declared Out of Questionof Trent, {ft
frontier and the Italians have been making a stow advance against
^rUeasredntShendaLerCorfClTnrent10Vedle’nt °n Ti'ent Thpil' successef have in
creased the dangei of 1 rent, and in consequence the enemy has become
nervous concerning its safety. So he began a counter-attack to oust the 
Italians from their advantageous positions. This blow nearly succeeded 
R bent back the Italian right wing, but reinforcements came up and drove 
tfid Austrians down the precipices of Busa Alta. P ®

IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY
Limited

BRANCHES IN ALL CITIES
l\4\ I!

JUST ARRIVED FROM IRELAND

The R. Score & Son, Ltd., 77 King 
St- W„ who are the exclusive agents 
for Toronto of Pin’s real Irish Poplir 
Neckties, have just received from Ire
land a new shipment of these wonder
ful ties.

Among th newest creations are all th 
fsdl colorings such as burnt orange 
peTTcock blue and the Scotch tartan 
plaids.

See their west window. 77 King St. 
West.

w - ’-'"'■'or+er
Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 9.—Inquiry in of

ficia' ci'-c'pa tonight as *he faith of 
a statement by I o Canada of 5font- 
real that there ms nr to be e 
general this ti" and tha'
Libern’ consttinen'e'cs of ou- W shou'd 
sc’ect their candidates at 
"' I*’" the comment that Le Canada 
ta ’ !: : na\ “rubbish,"

The mere fact that

■F. 'mill11 illiilillllli 551!» 6WËÊ* * * * *
mef 
was

. ^ French troopship Gallia, a 15,100-ton steamer, has been sunk
by a submarine in the Mediterranean. On board were 200Ô men and of 
these 136- were saved, leaving about 638 missing. The transport was on 
her way to Salomkt with French and Serbian soldiers on board.

H

Sir Thomas 
\\ hitc is going to Kng’and shortly 
seems to dispose of the storv.
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